INTRODUCTION
Pollen development offers the opportunity to study cell fate, cell patterning, cell polarity, and cell signaling-in this sense, pollen development can serve as a microcosm for all the interesting questions facing plant biologists today. The events that culminate in the formation and release of the pollen grain from the plant begin with meiosis and involve an intricate and tightly controlled set of structural and molecular changes, requiring gene expression in both the gametophytic and sporophytic tissues of the anther.
The biochemistry of angiosperm pollen development was first reviewed comprehensively 18 years ago (Mascarenhas, 1975) , and severa1 subsequent reviews have appeared (e.g., Mascarenhas, 1989 Mascarenhas, ,1990 Mascarenhas, ,1993 McCormick, 1991; Bedinger, 1992) . Although a great deal of progress has been made, it is notable that two of the areas for future research noted by Mascarenhas (1975) remain today: What are the differences in the two cytoplasms that determine the different cell fates of the generative and vegetative cells? What are the functions of pollen-specific proteins? In this review, I will give an overview of the current state of knowledge of microsporogenesis, minimizing repetition of the topics covered in other recent reviews, and I will try to point out promising avenues of research for the future.
OVERVIEW OF MICROSPOROGENESIS
Male gametogenesis begins with the division of a diploid sporophytic cell, giving rise to the tapetal initial and the sporogenous initial (pollen mother cell). Figure 1 illustrates the subsequent events leading to the formation of a pollen grain. The sporogenous cells undergo meiosis, giving rise to a tetrad of haploid cells. The individual cells of the tetrad are released as free microspores by the action of an enzyme (callase) produced by the tapetum layer of the anther. These uninucleate microspores undergo an asymmetric mitotic division, resulting in a pollen grain containing two cells: a larger vegetative cell and a smaller generative cell that is enclosed entirely within the vegetative cell. The generative cell has a condensed nucleus and a reduced amount of cytoplasm compared to the vegetative cell. In -70% of plant families (e.g., Solanaceae and Liliaceae), the pollen grain is released from the anther when it consists of just these two cells; the second mitotic division of the generative cell, to give two sperm cells, occurs while the pollen tube grows through the female pistil. In other plant families (e.g., Cruciferae and Gramineae), this second mitotic division occurs before the pollen is shed from the plant.
From Meiosis to Uninucleate Microspore
In many plants, meiotic divisions are synchronous within an anther, probably due to the cytoplasmic connections that can be seen between pollen mother cells. Mutants can help identify important components of plant meiosis. Many meiotic mutants have been described at the genetic and cytological leve1 (Kaul and Murthy, 1975; see also Chaudhury, 1993, this issue) , including mutations that affect entry into meiosis, chromosome synapsis, recombination, and spindle formation. To date, none of the plant meiotic mutant genes has been molecularly characterized, although some genes affecting these processes have been cloned in other organisms (e.g., Komma et al., 1991; Sym et al., 1993) and could potentially be used as heterologous probes to monitor plant meiosis.
Characterization of the distribution of cytoskeletal proteins may help clarify the defects in the mutants. For example, fluorescent antibody probes for cytoskeletal proteins are being used to reexamine maize meiotic mutants. Meiosis in maize, as in many other plants (Brown and Lemmon, 1992) , shows cell polarity, with predictable division planes relative to the position in the anther locule. Staiger and Cande (1990) characterized division planes in the maize meiotic mutant divergent spindle (dv). In this mutant, formation of the metaphase I spindle is defective, and they suggest that the normal product of the dv gene plays a role in the formation of the microtubule organizing center at the nuclear envelope. This mutation apparently has no effect on mitotic divisions in the somatic cells of the plant.
In another maize mutant, ameiofic, the pollen mother cells cannot enter meiosis (Staiger and Cande, 1992) . In almost all plant mitoses, a ring of microtubules, the preprophase band, marks where the new cell wall will insert into the old wall (Wick, 1991) . However, a preprophase band is not normally seen in dividing reproductive cells, either when they are dividing meiotically or when they are dividing mitotically. The ameiotic mutant replaces meiosis I division with a mitotic-like division, including the presence of the preprophase band (Staiger and Cande, 1992) , suggesting that the normal product of the ameiotic gene acts to prevent the formation of the preprophase band in reproductive cells. Few meiosis-specific plant proteins have been described. Severa1 years ago, Hotta et al. (1985) used lily meiocytes to identify meiotic-specific transcripts that correlated with synapsis during zygotene, although no further molecular characterizations of this system were reported. A protein from lily pollen mother cells, termed pollen mother cell nuclear protein, is similar to the mammalian testis-specific H1 histone (Sasaki et al., 1990) . The histonelike proteins are thought to play a role in chromatin packing. Riggs and Hasenkampf (1991) described a meiosis-specific protein from lily, termed meiotin-1, that also shows biochemical features consistent with a histone. Meiotin-1 antibodies recognize proteins in monocots and dicots. Meiosisspecific cDNA clones that show sequence similarity to the small heat shock proteins have been characterized by Bouchard (1990) , although the role of these proteins is not known.
Callose wall

MEIOSISI and IÎ
Soon after meiosis is completed, synthesis of the pollen cell wall begins. The mature pollen wall is composed of two layers, an outer exine and an inner intine. The intine wall is largely pectocellulosic, whereas the exine wall is composed of sporopollenin, a complex substance that is very resistant to degradation (Bedinger, 1992) . The exine is patterned with a complex pattern of spines, netlike ridges, or other projections. The species-specific patterns of wall sculpturing are determined by the sporophyte. For example, no segregation for wall pattern was seen in the pollen of an F1 hybrid of a cross between Lycopersicon esculentum and L. pennellii (Quiros, 1975) , although independent assortment for genes that control certain features (such as spine density and spine length) was clearly demonstrated.
The blueprint for pollen wall sculpturing patterns is laid down during meiosis, while the tetrads are still encased in the callose wall, and can be seen as projections from the plasma membrane (Takahashi, 1993) . How species-specific pollen wall patterning is determined at the cellular leve1 is completely unknown. The callose wall apparently acts as a framework for exine wall deposition because tetrads that are released prematurely from the callose wall have abnormally developed exines and the microspores burst (Worrall et al., 1992) .
The positions of apertures (pores where the pollen tube can grow out) are also determined early and may correlate with the position of the meiotic spindle poles (Blackmore and Barnes, 1990 ). The intine, or inner pollen wall, is first laid down over the sites of these pores and then spreads to encase the entire microspore. The sites of pore formation are marked by stacks of endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Exine deposition is reduced or absent over the apertures.
The microspores grow in circumference soon after their relesse from the tetrad, and wall synthesis and exine deposition increase during this stage. The tapetum is largely responsible for the synthesis and deposition of sporopollenin and other wall materials to the developing exine. It is widely assumed that the callose wall that surrounds the tetrads is an impermeable barrier that serves to isolate the developing microspores, possibly to "switch them to a gametophytic mode of development. However, this view has been questioned (Mascarenhas, 1975; Rodriguez-Garcia and Majewska-Sawka, 1992) in light of the apparent ability of some high molecular weight substances to cross this barrier.
The phenotypes of the wheat mutantpollen ki/ler (Loegering and Sears, 1963) and the tomato mutant Gamete eliminator (Ge) (Rick, 1966) suggest that the products of meiosis exchange information or otherwise interact in some way. For example, in Ge plants that are heterozygous for the two alleles GeC and GeP, the pollen grains that are carrying the GeC allele are aborted, although GeC pollen grains are not aborted in GeC/GeC homozygotes. This is somewhat reminiscent of the meiotic drive systems in fungi (Raju and Perkins, 1991, and references therein) . In these systems, a genetic factor can somehow "kill" the meiotic products that do not contain it or otherwise prevent those meiotic products from achieving transmission to the next generation. The mechanisms for such recognition and "killing" are completely unknown.
From Microspore Mitosis to Pollen Mitosis
Microspore mitosis is an asymmetric division. This division can also be viewed as a determinative division in that the resulting two cells have very different cell fates (Horvitz and Herskowitz, 1992) . The vegetative cell nucleus does not undergo another mitosis, and its role isto serve as a"powerhouse" to drive the further development of the pollen grain and the growth of the pollen tube so that the two sperm cells are delivered to the ovary. The generative cell must undergo another mitotic division to give rise to the two sperm cells. The generative and sperm cells contain few mitochondria, sparse ER, and condensed chromatin; these characteristics and a lower nuclear pore density (Wagner et al., 1990) suggest that the generative and sperm cell nuclei are less transcriptionally active than the vegetative cell nucleus.
Numerous studies have shown a close association of the generative cell and sperm cells with the vegetative nucleus that persists (Figure 1 ) even during pollen tube growth. Seria1 electron microscopy reconstructions of alfalfa microspores showed that there are more nuclear pores on the surface of the vegetative nucleus that is appressed to the generative cell than on the opposite surface, implying communication between the vegetative nucleus and the generative cell (Shi et al., 1991) . To date, no experiments have tested whether specific transcripts or proteins are transported from the vegetative to the generative cell. In situ hybridizations to pollen with severa1 pollen-expressed mRNAs (Hanson et al., 1989; Ursin et al., 1989; Reijnen et al., 1991) suggested that these genes are expressed in the vegetative cell, but the resolution was not sufficient to exclude expression in the generative cell. By fusing a nuclear targeting signal to the P-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene, Twell(l992) showed convincingly that the promoter of a pollen-specific gene, LAT52, directs vegetative cell-specific gene expression.
1s the generative cell metabolically dependent on the vegetative cell? Orare there transcripts expressed specifically in the generative cell? It might be predicted that the generative cell will express genes whose products are required for the second mitotic division, such as cyclin or other cell cycle control genes (Jacobs, 1992) . The generative nucleus progresses through S phase and stops in G2 shortly after microspore mitosis, whereas the vegetative nucleus arrests in G1 (Zarsky et al., 1992) and thus would be unlikely to express cyclins.
In support of the partia1 autonomy of the generative cell, isolated generative cells can be cultured and remain viable for up to 10 days (cited in Yang and Zhou, 1992) . A small percentage (3 to 11%) of the cultured generative cells is able to divide mitotically in the absence of the vegetative cell. The low frequency of division might be due to a suboptimal leve1 of some component in the culture medium or might imply that only some of the generative cells were competent for division, perhaps because of their stage in the cell cycle when isolated. Protoplast fusion experiments between pollen protoplasts and isolated generative cell protoplasts have also been used to address potential interactions between the vegetative and generative cells. An additional generative cell introduced into a pollen protoplast showed decondensed chromatin and could not undergo mitosis, although the preexisting generative cell in the protoplast could undergo mitosis (Ueda et al., 1990) . It is not clear why the existing generative cell would not be influenced by the proposed "cytoplasmic" factors that cause the introduced generative cell to arrest.
The vegetative and generative cells differ in the expression at their surfaces of epitopes recognized by monoclonal antibodies. Pennell and Roberts (1990) , Pennell et al. (1991), and Van Aelst and Van Went (1992) have shown that certain monoclonal antibodies raised against carbohydrate epitopes of plasma membrane components differentially label the generative and the vegetative cell. It will be interesting to see whether these epitopes are part of glycoproteins and whether the proteins are encoded by messages that are translated in the vegetative or generative cell. That is, does the vegetative cell "mark" the plasma membrane of the generative cell, or does the generative cell "mark" itself? Such generative or sperm cell-specific epitopes might play a role in sperm-egg cell recognition (Blomstedt et al., 1992) .
As mentioned above, there is no preprophase band to demarcate where the cell division plane will occur in meiocytes and microspores. Nuclear movement from the center of the cell toward a position near the microspore wall (Figure l) , which is the first step in setting up the asymmetric division, is mediated by components of the cytoskeleton (Brown and Lemmon, 1991) , because it can be inhibited with colchicine (Terasaka and Niitsu, 1990) . If the asymmetry of this mitotic division is altered, microspores are "switched" from a gametophytic to a sporophytic mode of development and divide to form callus or microspore embryos that develop into haploid plants (Prakash and Giles, 1987) .
Mature ungerminated pollen contains proteins that were synthesized during maturation as well as astore of presynthesized mRNAs that are translated upon germination (reviewed in Mascarenhas, 1989) . The presynthesized mRNAs stored in mature pollen might be subject to translational control, as has been shown for maternal messages in animal oocytes (reviewed in Richter, 1991) . Translational control in oocytes is at least partially mediated by differences in poly(A) tail length (Bachvarova, 1992) ; however, whether this mechanism is used for mRNAs synthesized during microsporogenesis has not been examined. If mRNAs that are translated solely in the vegetative cell are present in the uninucleate microspore before the division, are such messages distributed differentially to the two daughter cells? What regulates their distribution and the timing of their translation? No experiment has assessed whether such mRNAs possess localization signals similar to those that have been found in certain animal mRNAs that are differentially localized within a cell (Schwartz et al., 1992) .
The second mitotic division occurs either in the developing pollen grain or during pollen tube growth through the style, which implies that hydrated pollen is capable of transcription and translation. The effects of transcriptional and translational inhibitors on the second mitotic division were examined in Tradescantia pollen, under conditions in which the generative cells divide .v5 hr after germination (Mascarenhas, 1975) . During the first 2 hr after germination, both the generative and vegetative nuclei were transcriptionally active, as assayed by the incorporation of radioactive uridine into RNA. Transcriptional inhibitors did not prevent the early stages of pollen germination. However, inhibiting RNA or protein synthesis blocked generative cell mitosis if the treatments were given in the first 1 to 2 hr after germination began but not if given after 3 to 4 hr. This suggests that the RNA or proteins required for cell division are synthesized in the first 2 hr of germination, although whether they are synthesized in the vegetative or generative cells could not be discerned from these experiments. Another indication that hydrated pollen is capable of transcription and translation comes from experiments in which pollen that is bombarded with pollen promoter-reporter gene constructs exhibits reporter gene expression within 30 min of bombardment (McCormick et al., 1991b) .
GENES EXPRESSED DURING MICROSPOROGENESIS
By using in vivo labeling and two-dimensional PAGE to characterize protein synthesis, Mandaron et al. (1990) showed that the rate of protein synthesis varies during maize microsporogenesis. They showed that the period from tetrad stage to vacuolated microspore (Figure 1) is extremely active in protein synthesis. During starch accumulation, protein synthesis is low, but just before anther dehiscence, severa1 basic polypeptides are synthesized. Mandaron et al. (1990) suggested that these basic polypeptides may be required during pollen germination. Bedinger and Edgerton (1990) translated mRNAs isolated from staged maize microspore populations and demonstrated that a switch in gene expression occurs around the time of microspore mitosis. Mascarenhas (1990) separated pollen gene expression into two phases. Transcripts from the "early" genes are first detectable soon after meiosis and are reduced or undetectable in mature pollen. Transcripts of the "late" genes are first detected around the time of microspore mitosis and continue to accumulate as pollen matures. It has been generally surmised that the early genes might encode cytoskeletal proteins and proteins needed for wall synthesis or starch deposition, whereas proteins whose mRNAs accumulate throughout microsporogenesis might be required during pollen maluration or pollen tube growth.
Numerous cDNAs have been characterized that correspond to genes that are activated around the time of the first microspore mitosis (reviewed in McCormick, 1991) , but there are many stages of microsporogenesis for which we still lack useful molecular probes. Flow cytometry can be used to separate cells at different a g e s of microsporogenesis because the cells of different stages exhibit different light scatter parameters (Fuchs and Pauls, 1992) . Construction of stage-specific cDNA libraries from staged cells separated by flow cytometry may allow the isolation of genes that are expressed in discrete time windows throughout microsporogenesis.
Two recent reports describe the isolation of cDNAs that probably fall into the "early" class of mRNAs described by Mascarenhas (1990) . Message corresponding to the 13 cDNA clone of Brassica napus peaks in microspores around the time of microspore mitosis and then declines as pollen matures. The predicted 13 protein is proline rich and has an N-terminal hydrophobic sequence, indicating that it may be secreted to the developing pollen wall. The same researchers have also isolated a class of cDNA clones corresponding to genes that are expressed at earlier stages during microspore development than the 13 gene. One such gene (E2) encodes a protein that is similar to phospholipid transfer proteins and is suggested to play a role in sporopollenin deposition (Foster et al., 1992) .
Other recent reports describe additional genes that fall into the 'latg class of messages. The BplO gene of B. napus (Albani et al., 1992) , the NTP303 gene of tobacco (Weterings et al., 1992) and the LAT51 gene of tomato (McCormick, 1991) are all expressed maximally in mature pollen and encode proteins that show sequence similarity to cucumber ascorbate oxidase (Ohkawa et al., 1989) . Sequences that are highly similar to the LAT51 sequence are highly conserved in diverse plant species (S. McCormick, unpublished observations), suggesting a conserved role for the LAT51 homologs. However, it is unlikely that any of these pollen proteins are functional ascorbate oxidases because ascorbate oxidase is a copper-requiring enzyme, and the pollen proteins do not conserve the copper binding amino acids. Bcpl, a 6. campestris pollen gene that is expressed after microspore mitosis, encodes a 12-kD alaninerich protein of unknown function (Theerakulpisut et al., 1991) . The Bcpl protein is present in ungerminated pollen. Two groups have isolated genes that may play a role in cytoskeletal organization. In mature unhydrated pollen, actin fibrils appear around the plasma membrane, oriented with the cellulose fibrils of the intine and also around the generative cell and the vegetative nucleus. Upon hydration, these actin reservoirs re-form and organize into extended fibrils that are oriented toward the apertures (Tiwari and Polito, 1988; HeslopHarrison and Heslop-Harrison, 1992) . Kim et al. (1993) have isolated a pollen-expressed cDNA (LMP131A) whose sequence is related to an actin-depolymerizing factor; they suggest it may play a role in actin filament formation and cell surface movements. A major tree pollen allergen shows significant sequence similarity to profilin (Valenta et al., 1991) , a protein involved in the regulation of actin polymerization.
Are all "housekeeping" genes expressed in pollen? Immature microspores can partially mount a heat shock response, but mature and germinating pollen exhibits essentially no heat shock response, and pollen germination is extremely sensitive to heat shock. This is apparently due to an inability of pollen to transcribe heat shock genes under stress (Hopf et al., 1992) , although the stress conditions per se do not prevent transcription of other genes. Perhaps transcription factors for heat shock proteins are absent in pollen. Afamily of heat shock transcription factor genes has recently been isolated from tomato (Scharf et al., 1990) , so the tissue specificity of these factors can now be tested directly.
A major goal for the future isto determine the function of the proteins corresponding to the mRNAs expressed during microsporogenesis, because although the sequence similarities are suggestive, in no case has function been proven for the anonymous cDNAs. Knowledge of the cellular location of pollen-expressed proteins should help to determine their function. Many of the anther-expressed genes that have been characterized (McCormick, 1991 , and references therein) encode proteins with N-terminal hydrophobic sequences; these are thus assumed to be secreted. The ragweed allergens have been localized to the intine layer (Howlett et ai., 1973) , but the cellular locations of the other potentially secreted proteins are not known. Antibodies to the E2 lipid transfer protein might be expected to label the pollen wall if indeed this protein plays a role in sporopollenin deposition. Antibodies to the LMP131A protein and to the pollen protein that is similar to profilin might be predicted to localize to microtubules or microfilaments if in fact these proteins are important in actin polymerization. Sequence analysis of pollen gene homologs from additional species should also help to identify functionally important domains of the proteins they encode.
Another approach to assign function to anonymous cDNAs is to intrcduce antisense, overexpression, or dominant negative gene constructs into transgenic plants. If a pollen-expressed gene plays an important and (in the case of antisense experiments) nonredundant role during pollen development or germination, the pollen of these transgenic plants might exhibit an altered phenotype. Antisense approaches will also be useful to assess the roles of potential microtubule components. When the genes for actin binding proteins were disrupted in Dictyostelium (Witke et al., 1992) , a phenotype was seen only in double mutants, probably because of the built-in redundancy of cytoskeletal components. A collection of promoter elements that exhibits differing strengths and timing of expression during microsporogenesis will prove invaluable for gene disruption experiments; promoters that show different temporal patterns of activity can be used to direct transcript synthesis at times earlier or later than normal.
We have recently demonstrated that the antisense approach may help assign functions to anonymous genes. The LAT52 gene of tomato encodes a 161-amino acid protein (Twell et al., 1989 ) that shows 32% amino acid identity to the protein encoded by a pollen-specific gene from maize (Zm13) (Hanson et al., 1989) . The LAT52 and Zm13 proteins both show sequence similarity to Kunitz trypsin inhibitor sequences (McCormick et al., 1991a) , but neither of these pollen proteins is likely to encode a functional proteinase inhibitor, because they lack essential active site residues. Transgenic tomato plants were regenerated that carry a gene construct composed of the LAT52 promoter driving the LAT52 antisense gene; the plasmid used for transformation also carried a kanamycin resistance gene (McCormick etal., 1991a) . Many of the transgenic plants did not transmit the linked kanamycin resistance gene through the male, suggesting that the pollen grains expressing LAT52 antisense transcripts did not function in achieving fertilization. Figure 2 illustrates the striking effect seen with such antisense plants, in which 50% of the pollen is expected to express the antisense transcript. Some of the pollen grains show aberrant tube growth and fail to grow the length of the style (J. Muschietti and S. McCormick, unpublished results) . These results clearly demonstrate a functional role for the LAT52 protein during pollen germination, although further work will be needed to define that role. The pollinated pistil was stained with decolorized aniline blue 24 hr after pollination.
GENE REGULATION DURING MICROSPOROGENESIS
Several promoters have been shown to direct gene expression in pollen (reviewed in McCormick, 1991) . The LAT52, LAT56, and LAT59 genes are coordinately expressed during pollen maturation (Twell et al., 1990 (Twell et al., ,1991 . els regulatory elements in the promoter regions of these genes were defined from deletion analyses of these promoters (using chimeric genes with the GUS reporter gene) in transient assays and/or in transgenic tomato plants (Twell et al., 1991) . These experiments indicated that relatively short promoter fragments are sufficient for pollen expression, implying that the c/s sequences necessary for tissue specificity reside in these minimal promoters. The upstream regions of these promoters control the level of reporter gene expression. A similar deletion analysis of the pollen-specific a-tubulin (TUA1) promoter of Arabidopsis has recently been reported (Carpenter el al., 1992) .
Although they direct pollen expression, the LAT52, LAT59, and TUA1 promoters are not strictly speaking, pollen specific, because they show low levels of GUS activity in certain other tissues, i.e., roots (LAT59), endosperm (LAT52 and LAT59), and trichomes, tapetum, and receptacles (TUA1). The LAT52, LAT59, and TUA1 promoters apparently have no silencer regions upstream of the pollen specificity region, because 5' deletions of these promoters show no generalized sporophytic expression.
The promoter sequences of the LAT52, LAT56, and LAT59 promoters are rather dissimilar, even though the genes show similar cell specificity and timing of expression (Twell et al., 1990) . There is one 12-bp region of identity between the LAT52 and LAT56 promoters (termed the 52/56 box) and a different 10-bp region is conserved between the LAT56 and LAT59 promoters (termed the 56/59 box)uwell et al., 1991). The 52/56 boxes occur in regions of the promoter that determine the level of activity rather than in regions that determine pollen specificity. Mutational analysis has shown that the 52/56 box and the 56/59 box are important for promoter activity (Twell et al., 1991) .
The TUA7 promoter of Arabidopsis, which like the LAT promoters is activated after pollen mitosis, shares upstream sequences similar to the 52/56 box and to the 56/59 box (at -87 to -79). A -97 deletion of the TUA7 promoter still showed pollen specificity, whereas deletion to -39 (and removal of the 56/59 box) abolished activity. Clearly, the 56/59 box cannot be generally responsible for pollen expression, because its removal from the LAT59 promoter still allows pollen activity and because the LAT52 promoter has no sequence similar to the 56/59 box. Deletion of the 52/56 box regions in the TUA7 promoter has no effect on the level of pollen activity.
In summary, there are no obvious shared sequences found in the minimal promoters of the three LAT genes, the TUA7 gene, or the other characterized pollen promoters (references in McCormick, 1991) . The molecular basis of pollen specificity is still unknown. Pollen specificity could be mediated by one rrans-acting factor that recognizes seemingly different sequences in the minimal promoters, or different pollen genes may be recognized by different trans-acting factors but still expressed coordinately. The results to date suggest that additional promoters may need to be included in sequence comparisons before we can determine what sequences are important for pollen specificity. Evolutionary comparisons of promoter sequences in closely and more distantly related plant species may also help in delimiting regions of the promoters that confer tissue specificity. Once the promoter sequences that mediate pollen-specific gene activity are identified, these can be used to isolate and characterize the protein factors that interact with these DNA sequences. A brute-force biochemical approach toward the isolation of trans-acting factors that interact with pollen-specific promoters may prove difficult because of the difficulty in isolating large amounts of pollen. If the gene in question is expressed in the vegetative cell, whose nucleus is very fragile, isolation of nuclei that would contain rrans-acting factors would be especially difficult. It will be worthwhile, therefore, to explore the use of in vivo dimethyl sulfate footprinting (Hammond-Kosack et al., 1993) to determine binding sites for proteins on pollenspecific promoters.
Another avenue toward the isolation of trans-acting factors is a genetic approach. A genetic screen for mutations in rransacting factors that regulate pollen gene expression will bypass the limitations of tissue source and nuclei purification. Severa1 pollen-specific promoters are known to function in distantly related plants: the three tomato LAT promoters function in Arabidopsis (Twell et al., $990) and the maize Zm13 promoter and the Bressica Bp4 and BplO promoters function in tobacco (Albani et al., 1990 (Albani et al., , 1992 Guerrero et al., 1990) . These results indicate that the frans-acting factors that interact with pollenspecific promoters are evolutionarily conserved. One can therefore take advantage of the useful features of Arabidopsis for mutagenesis and gene isolation.
Mutagenesis of transgenic Arabidopsis that is homozygous for a chimeric pollen promoter-reporter gene such as GUS can theoretically be used to isolate mutations in genes that affect expression from these promoters. For example, a mutation in a gene that is required for activating a pollen promoter might cause flowers to produce 50% blue pollen rather than 100% blue pollen. One caveat to this approach is that if the rrans-acting factor is required to activate a gene whose product is necessary for pollen development or function, then a mutation in this factor would be lethal to the pollen carrying it, resulting in 50% aborted pollen. However, so long as the rrans-acting factor is not also required for female gametophyte function, the mutation can be recovered through the female. Mutations in the GUS gene or pollen promoter can easily be distinguished from trans-acting factor mutants by outcrosses. Such a screen offers the potential to obtain mutants that act in any step of the signal transduction pathway of pollen gene regulation.
It is possible that some of the pollen-specific cDNAs or proteins that have already been identified correspond to regulatory factors. Many regulatory proteins, including rrans-acting factors, are likely to be encoded by low-abundance messages. However, Baltz et al. (1992a Baltz et al. ( , 1992b have described a fairly abundant pollen-specific cDNA clone of sunflower (SF3) that encodes a protein with putative zinc-finger domains of the LIM class, suggesting that it may be a transcription factor. Hodge et al. (1992) used a method they termed "cold-plaque screening" to identify anther-specific genes that correspond to low-abundance messages, and that therefore would probably not be identified in a conventional differential screen. Although this approach is not directed to the isolation of specific DNA binding factors, it is an additional avenue for their isolation. Lastly, it may also be possible to use heterologous systems such as yeast to identify factors that interact with pollen gene promoter elements (Chang and Timberlake, 1993) .
GENES CONTROLLING CELL FATE DURING MICROSPOROGENESIS
The cellular reorganizations (nuclear migrations and actin polymerization and depolymerization) discussed previously are certainly under genetic control. It should be feasible to identify mutations that act gametophytically during microsporogenesis and that alter nuclear division patterns, nuclear migration, or nuclear condensation. Such mutants would be predicted to exhibit 50% normal microspores or pollen and 50% defective microspores or pollen. Severa1 mutations affecting nuclear movement have, for example, been described in Aspergillus (reviewed in Doonan, 1992).
Precedent for gametophytically acting genes affecting cellular morphology during microsporogenesis is apparent from the work of Kindiger et al. (1991) . They studied microsporogenesis in hypoploid plants (deficient for one chromosome arm) of maize. All of the hypoploid stocks showed normal progression through meiosis, which suggests that the functions required for meiosis are supplied by the microspore mother cell. During microsporogenesis, however, each hypoploid plant showed specific defects in 50% of the products of meiosis, whereas the other 50% of the microspores developed normally.
The phenotype of hypoploid plants at anthesis is 50% sterile pollen, which implies that no chromosome arm is dispensable for pollen viability.
Although all hypoploid pollen is inviable, the points of pollen arrest vary depending on which chromosome arm is deleted. For example, a hypoploid plant deficient for the short arm of chromosome 1 produced 50% normal microspores and 50% that arrested as uninucleate microspores, before first microspore mitosis. Plants that were hypoploid for the long arm of chromosome 6 had a normal first microspore mitosis, but the centrally located vegetative nucleus then failed to condense properly, although the generative nucleus migrated normally to the pollen wall. Plants that were hypoploid for a portion of the long arm of chromosome 10 had a normal first microspore mitosis, but the vegetative nucleus then behaved as a generative nucleus, migrating toward the pollen wall as if preparing to undergo a second mitotic division.
Two chromosomal regions apparently important for pollen wall formation in maize were mapped indirectly by Kindiger et al. (1991) in their study of microsporogenesis in hypoploid plants. Both normal and deficient microspores in plants hypoploid for the long arm of chromosome 6 had fragile walls, suggesting that a sporophytically acting (and dose-dependent) gene contributing to wall strength resides on this chromosome arm. In plants hypoploid for the short arm of chromosome 10, only the deficient microspores exhibited fragile walls, suggesting that a gametophytically acting gene affecting pollen wall development maps to this chromosome arm.
Perhaps characterization of mutations that influence pollen development can be complemented by experimental manipulations of microsporogenesis. The major use of in vitro culture methods for microspores has been the production of haploid plants. Uninucleate microspores can be induced to form haploid plants, rather than a gametophyte, if the asymmetric division is prevented (Prakash and Giles, 1987; Zaki and Dickinson, 1990) . In vitro culture of microspores and maturation of pollen grains offers the possibility for other applications, including gametophytic selection for superior sporophytic traits and the possibility of germ line transformation. If a consistently high frequency of in vitro development and maturation can be routinely obtained, in vitro culture methods will also offer the opportunity to experimentally manipulate single microspores using microinjection (Hemmati-Brivanlou and Melton, 1992) , micromanipulation (Ashkin and Dziedzic, 1989) , or other methods that have been successful in determining the roles of cell constituents and cell fate in other systems (Horvitz and Herskowitz, 1992) . Are the currently available techniques suitable for such manipulations? Probably yes, at least for some plant species.
Severa1 groups have reported success in culturing immature microspores and achieving pollen maturation in vitro, although culture of more immature stages often requires anther culture (Pareddy and Petolino, 1992; Stapleton and Bedinger, 1992) rather than free microspore culture. The frequency of functional (as assessed by pollen germination) pollen obtained from in vitro maturation varied from plant to plant and depended on the stage of isolation. For example, in an early study, Benito Moreno et al. (1988) demonstrated that -50% of late uninucleate tobacco microspores could undergo first microspore mitosis and develop into pollen grains; -20% of the in vitro-matured pollen could germinate. In another tobacco study (Ylestra et al., 1992) , 25% of the isolated young binucleate pollen grains could germinate after 72 hr of culture, but this frequency could be increased to 60% by the addition of quercetin (a flavonol) to the medium. Flavonol aglycones have a strong stimulatory effect on in vitro pollen maturation and on pollen germination, implying that they play a role in normal pollen development. More evidence that flavonols are important for pollen development comes from the finding that anthers deficient for chalcone synthase, a key enzyme in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway, are male sterile (Mo et al., 1992) . Ylestra et al. (1992) suggest that the pollen defect is not due to the absence of flavonoid pigments but to the absence of a hormona1 or signaling role of flavonols.
In vitro maturation requires manipulation of medium components and cell density (Benito Moreno et al., 1988) in ways that are presumed to mimic the in vivo condition (e.g., lower concentrations of nutrients in later stages). In maize, only spikelet culture yields a high percentage (50 to 70%) of normal, germinable pollen. When isolated maize microspores were cultured, only 5 to 20% of them developed into starch-filled trinucleate grains, and fewer than 1% of these in vitro-matured grains germinated (Pareddy and Petolino, 1992) . In vitro maturation does not completely mimic the in vivo situation. In vivo-matured pollen desiccates and can be stored for long periods of time, whereas the in vitro-matured pollen does not desiccate and therefore cannot be maintained indefinitely. In addition, some protein pattern differences are seen between pollen developing in vivo and in vitro . As our understanding of the molecules necessary for completion of microsporogenesis deepens, we should be able to optimize these techniques and adapt them to a wider variety of plant species.
PROSPECTS
Comparative studies suggest that many of the structural and molecular events of microsporogenesis are conserved throughout evolution. A concerted molecular, morphological, and cell biological description in a few plant species should provide aframeworkfor future studies. In addition to continuing to define the function of anonymous cDNAs, future research should take advantage of the increased understanding of meiosis, cell fate determinants, and cell-cell interactions from work in nonplant organisms, so that similar methods and probes can be used to answer specific questions about the roles of particular molecules or genes in plant microsporogenesis.
